Acetylcholine receptor oligomers from electroplax of Torpedo species.
Sedimentation in sucrose gradients of alpha-bungarotoxin-labeled crude and pure acetycholine receptor preparations from Torpedo californica showed two major oligomers. The molecular weights, corrected for the bound Triton X-100 by comparing sedimentation in H2O and in D2O, were 330 000 for the heavy (H) oligomer and 190 000 for the light (L) oligomer. Lesser peaks found in preparations of T. marmorata and purified preparations of T. californica with molecular weights of 500 000 (HH) and 80 000 (LL). These molecular weights are based upon the assumption of globularity, and may require adjustment if the assumption is wrong. The H and L peaks have similar drug sensitivities, but at pH 10 the L peak was stable whereas the H peak dissociated to components sedimenting as LL. Treatments with p-chloromercuribenzoate, which blocks acetylcholine binding partially without affecting alpha-bungarotoxin binding, had no effect upon the pattern of sedimentation. This and other evidence suggested that the heterogeneity of oligomers was unrelated to the heterogeneity of site affinities for acetylcholine and nicotinic drugs.